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RELATIONAL INYARIANCE IN LANGUAGE
.arren ~Im Claussen
Brigha. Young University
[play tape] .e
recognIze these as di~ferent
renditions 01
the the.e
of aeethoven's Fifth Symphony.
Though
the four
notes be played in different keys, on different instruments,
and at
different speeds,
.e percei.e the.
to be
the aame
"tune".
Through aLL these different
versions is a common
denomInator,
soaethlng
iovariant.
What
is
it
that
is
invariant? Cert~inly not the acoustic signal io ao absolute
metrical sense.
What Is invariant are the relations -- both
"vertical"
(paradigmatic) and
"horizontaL"
(fiynta~matic).
The verticaL relation
held invariant is that
the last note
is a major tQird Lower than the first three notes, Which are
of identical pitch.
The
horizontal relation held invariant
is that the first three notes are ei~hth notes aod the last
is a half
oote.
Often one criterion by whIch
we JudKe the
quality of a
particular renditIon of a
musIcal composition
Is
how faithfully
the
specified
invariant relations
ere
reproduced (see Jakobson 1971b:551-553).
I
wish to
show examples of
invariance as the
respected
scientific princIpLe that i t is and show that invariance is
important
In
language
even
though
some
lioguists
may
disre~ard i t .
During the seventy-fIVe
years from 1841 to
1916 lnvariance
in ~lgebra, Meoaetry, topology and physics was exhaustivel~
investl~ated~
Mathematicians Boole, CayLey,
Klein,
Lie,
Sylvester and
hundreds of PhD candidates devoted
years to
the study of aLgebraic invariance.
E.T. aell, who incLudes
a
48-paile
cbapter
on invariance ..l'n ns DeveloDlII.ent .2i
H~them&tics,
8ives
this colorful . definition of
invari~nce
(Betl 1945:420):
"lnvariance is chanaeLessoess in the midst
of chan~e, per.anence in a world of flux, the pers!stence of
confi~urations that
remain the same despite the
swirl and
stress of countless hosts
of curious transformations."
For
exampte, in Euclidean ~eometry a
trlan~le may be translated
or
rotated
w!thout chaoainK any
of
its di.ensions or
internal reLations (.e. 11.,.1).
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In

words, ~h. dia.nslons and in~ernal relationa reaain
under ~rans~orma~ions of transla~ion and rotation.
Topoloay goes on.
a~ep
~ur~her
to study what
remains
invariant
in ~he
~rian&le
under
transtormations free
of
me~rical
cons~rain~a,
i.e.
.hen the
trian~le
can
be
"s~retched"
in any way as lona as
oone of
the
lines
connectina ~he poln~s tha~ were vertices are "cut" (se.
o~her

invarian~

~18.2).
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Fig.2.
Chemistry end
biology offer still
other
examples of
invariance.
Water exis~s in three aeneral states~
ice,
liquid .ater,
and steaa_
The chemical
invariant
that
underlies
tbese different states is
represented by
the
formula H20.
The
relation betw.en one oxyaen atom and two
hydrogen atoa. that
creates water r.~ins invariant In the
difterent contextust variations of
ice, w.ter,
and steam.
It water is subjected to conditions
that break up
the
relation bet.een the oxyaen and
hydroaen,.e no lonaer have
water.
Chemists can understand and
explain the behavior of
.a~er because ~hey know
its che.ical invariant.
Invari.nce
is also fundamental in the blo10aical
sciences~
Hotanists
classify certain plants as le@u.es
if they
possess
the
properties
by definition lovarlao~ to
leau.esJ
In
~act,
classiflca~ion 01 any kind Is baaed
00 the recoanit~on of a
property (or properties. invariantly present in ~he objects
cla •• ified
~oaether.
G.
W.
Scott Blair s~ate. that
"a
physical property has really no .ianificance unless
it is
invarIant ~o changes in i t . de~inina ele . . nt.,
eince It is
only throuah such an invarlance th.~ i t co.es ~o be isolated
as an
iDdependen~ concept" (Blair 1~50:2Jl..
Accordin~ ~o
s. s. S~evens, "the acien~ist 1. u.ually lookina for
invariance whether he knows i t or no~" (Stevens 1951~20'~
S08e of ~he 80st impressive exa.ples of ~he recoMnition and
explanation of invarlance co.e
~ro.
physic..
Sir
I.aac
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Newton (1642-1727) discovered that ~he faLLina of objects to
the ground,
the apparent aotion. of the sun and the moon,
and the ebb and
flow ot the tides are just contextually
different manifestation. of one Invariant property of satter
-- gravity.
He gave the mathematical formula which accounts
for and predicts
the detaiLs o~ gravitational attraction
bet.een bodies in spaceJ Newton's
la.s o~
aotion propos.
simple principles
that underLie aany apparentLy diff.rent
pheno.ena in aotlon.
According to Einstein,
"Newton's aim
was to find
an answer to the question:
Does there exist a
siapLe rule by .hich the .otion of the heavenLy bodies of
our planetary system can be coapletety calculated,
i t the
state of
motion of all these bodies at a sinale aoaen~ is
known?" (Einstein 1927:201).
In other words, Ne.~on wa.
lookln~ for invariance.
A century and a
halt after Ne.ton's death
Faraday and
Max.elL showed
that llaht,
electricity, and aagnetism are
just contextual variations of electromagnetic ener~y and can
all be accounted for by principles com.on to aLL
torms ot
electromagnetism.
Once
aaain invariance .a. discovered in
apparently ditter.nt
phenomena.
Like Ne.ton, Faraday and
Maxwell
gava
mathematical tormulas to de.cribe electromaanetic phenomena accurately.
Einstein's famous formula E=mc2 announces mass and ener~y a •
contextual variants of each other.
In hIs
~en.ral
• ere
theory
of
relativity (1916)
Einstein incorporates
the
invariance covered by Ne.ton's law 01 ~ravitation
into the
aore universal principle of equivalence in wbich the effects
of gravitation and
the effects of acceleration are
just
variations
of a
aore ~eneral
principle.
In the special
theory of relativlty (lH05) Einstein deaonstrated that there
is no absolute aotion but only motion reLative to a &iven
fra.e
of reterence.
Neither.
a~cordina
to Einstain,
is
there absolute length
nor
absolute
tl.e,
these bainQ
potentlally dl£ferent for observers in di~ferant fraae. of
reference.
In other words,
Newtonian lnvarlance of aotion,
length, and
time is relative to
the frame of
referenca 01
the ob.arver~
What
.e
have
here
i.
no~
the
ne~ation
o~
Newtonian
invariance but the .idenln~ of ~he scope of ~hat invariance.
Ne.ton's
Laws show
lnvarianc.
in x
number of ~rames of
reference.
Eins~ein ~eneraLizes beyond
Newton's laws to be
able ~o show invariance
in aore
trames of
reterence than
Ne.ton doe.J
Froa the aore aenerat
point of vi.. of
EInstein's
La.s,
some of
Ne.~on's
invariants
beco.e
contex~uat variations
cf other
pbenoaena. The
~otivation
for e.pandina the reach o~ invariance is that doina so
increa.es our po.er of explanation.
As Paul Hedenaren .ays,
"W.
judge t~e existence of an object
by its explanatory
u.efulness" (Sedengren 1981 ••

~4

Einst.in furth.r de.onstrat.d
that there
is an invariant
r.lation between
.pac.,
time,
and .atter,
which he
suamarized as
follows
(Pasachoff 1978:116):
~It
was
for •• rly believed
that if all material thin&& disappeared
out of the universe,
ti.e
and
space
would
be
left.
Accordin~ to the r.lativity theory, time and space disappear
toaeth.r with the thing....
I
understand Einst.in
to .ean
that time and epace do not exist without .att.r (I].' Ja •• s
R.
Newman
int.rprets
Einstein·s work
a.
a
quest
for
invariance
(Newman
1961~332):
"Einst.in
spent his
lif.
e.arching for what is chanaelese
in an inc.ssantly chanainQ
world.
He searched for unity in .ultiplicity.
In his model
of physical reality,
space, ti.e, .n.rgy, (and] matt.r are
bound together in a Single continuum."
.e see,
then, that
invariance is a .ore
fa.iliar concept
than we ml~ht have supposed and further.ore that i t pervades
all scientific endeavor.
Progress in science i . closely
correla ted with di sc ove rl ng, "new"
.inva rl ants or e &pandin~
old onea.
With respect _to
t~e
laws postulated by
the
scientist, w. can a~ree with s. s. Stevens
that "the wider
their tialts of invariance, the .ore usetul they beco.e, for
in his
scientific account of
hu.anity the
sclentiat e.eks
.easures that will stay put
while
his back is
turned"
(Stevens 1951:21).
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One kind of invariance that
has beco.e quite lashionable in
linguistics in
the past couple
of decades
i . interlingual
invariance, popularly known as language universals (Jakobson
1971b:571; van Schooneveld 1917b:2).
Some characteristics
that have been discovered to be
universal or n.arly
so in
human languagee ar.:
two opposin~ classes of words, Douce
and verbs
(2];
two
8yntactic
functions,
subject and
predicate;
the grammatical category
of number, with
the
basic di.tinction of
singular and plural; and
the cateaory
of peraon, with
the basic distinction of
i.p.rsonal (third
person) and personal 10rms (which distinwuisb first
and
second per.on) (Jakobson 1971b:581-582).
Let us turn now from Interlingual invariance to intralinaual
inv.riance.
A classic example
of .uch inv.riance is
the
phone.e {l].
If you lieten carefully
to tbe Ipl
80und in
the worde
"pit", -sip-,
"play· and Mpray " you can notice
.tleht differenc.s in .he sound of ~h.
Ip/. De.pit. these
differencea, English speakere perc.l.e the Ipi in those four
word. a. -the •••• sound." On tb. other band,
the _ords
Mpit- and Mbit" are
recognized as difL.rent words solely
bec.u.e Ipl and Ibl are perceived as difterent Bounds.
As
ordinary .peakers of
Enaliah,
•• ~.el
the diff.rences
between Ipl and /bl
be .ignificant (bec.us.
they
distingui.h differences In •• anlna), and .e say that ~h.Y
are
Mdifferent soundsJM
In contra.t,
•• f •• l
the
dlfference. In pronunciation 01 /pl In different worda ~o be
in.ignificant and .e probably were
not even a_are of the.

.0
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before
~hey .ere
pointed out
to us.
Lin~ulsts call
the
differences
in Enalish
between
Ipl and Ibl Mphone.ic"
differences. a. opposed to the .erely "phonetic· differencas
between the
different /p/s.
Roman Ja~ob80n characterizes
·phone.ic analysis"
as Ha
study ot proparties [that
are]
invariant
under
certain
transtormations"
(Jakobson
1971a:472).
An important
fact about
the phone.e
is that
i t does
not
exist
in
iaalation but
is always
part
of a
system of
phonemes .ithin a ~iven
languaae.
Just as Einstein
said
that
there
is no absolute
.otion but only motion
with
respect to
a particular fra.e
of reference.
SauBsure said
that
there
is
no absolute
invariance
of an
individual
phon •• e but only invariance in
the relation ot that phoneme
to the other phonemes in
its system (Saussure 1916:111-120;
Jakobson 1971b:420-423;
Jakobson ~
Wauah 1979:13-18.80-~4,
92-117).
~~ke for
example
the phonemes
Ipl and Ibl in
Enallsh.
The
words "pit"
and "bit" can be
distin~uished
whether ~ou talk
normally, shout, whisper, speak .ith food
in your
mouth, etc.
The
relation
bet.een Ipl
and
Ibl
remains invariant in different
cont •• ts even thouah
the
actual
pronunciation of
say Ipl
itself
differs In
those
cont.xtsJ Of course, the Ipi is also pronounced differently
by different
people, yet
all
reco@nize
it as
tne
same
phoneme because of its relation to
the rest of the phone.es
in their syste ••
Let
us now consider
this
phone.ic
invariance
from
an
acoustic point of vie. and use
the vowels la/. luI, and /il
as our exaaples.
Since a
spectro.eter reaisters
the most
.inute
acoustic differences.
the proDuDciation
of lal
by
different people,
or even by
the sa~e person
in different
contexta • • i l l show up aa different on the apectroaraph (see
fia·3).
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Th. ea •• ie ~ru. of ~h. yo . . t

Iii ( ••• ~ia.4)
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and

~he

yowet luI ( ••• fia.S).
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Ho.eyer, if .e look at
the rela~ions between
/a/,/i/, and
lui, .e see that despite the metrical acoustic differences
in lsolated phonemes,
there is invariance in
~he relations
bet.een these
three
yo.els (see ~ia.6,
from
Skelton
1970 : 1 3 5 ).
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Saussure's prediction of invariance in the relations between
phonemes but not
in individual
phonemes Is confirmed by
acoustic
evidence
supplied by
th~
spectrometer
l4].
Relational,
or in
other
.ords
~oPot08ical,
invariance
successfully explains the s~ructure. of the phonemiC system,
.hile .etrical absolutism does not.
Accord~n~ to E.T. Bell,
-it se.ms not alto~eth.r
fantastic to
i.-gine that a fe.
centuries hence the
qualitative habit of thouQht . i l l have
superseded
the
quantitative
In
the
growing
parts of
aathematics.
Certain indications in science, and
many in
aathematics,
point to
the analysis of structure as
the
aathematice of the future~ Stated roughly, i t is not thinMB
that ma~ter, but the relations bet •• en the.; and if topology
with
ita spacial
visualizations of
intricate
relations
bet.een abstract
'obJects' haa aade possible
a rudimentary
but stitl difficult aoalysis of relations,
i t aay be the
'lera of the .athematics of
the future" (Bell 1945:4&6-467).
Jakobson has repeatedly e.phasized
the applicability of the
topoloQical
approach
to
linQuistics
(Jakobson
1971b:155,223-225,581,661; 1873:28, 77-7~; 19~Oa:l&, 38,105.
Jakobson G .auQb 1979:18. 69,83).
When we speak of Invarlance In .peech sounds then, .e refer
to Invarlance in the syste. of relations between individual
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apeecb sounds in a
given langua~e.
Since ~he
invariance
neceseary
for coaprehension ie in .he rela~ions
of
the
apeech sounds to each o~her and no. in
.he acoustic signal
of an ~ndi.ldual speech sound
Itself, we can understand ~he
same word spoken under very differen. circumstances.
Verbal
coamunica~lon depends
on ~his invarlance for
SuCCeSs.
The
phone.e is a aood example of
~he fac. tha~
invariance and
con~ex~ual variation do not exls. wi.hout each oth.r~
Every
ut.erance of a par~icular phone.e
is different and ye~ ~bat
phoneae can carry ou~ l~s comaunlca~ive function because 01
~he lnvariance i~ possesse ••
When we
leave the phoneme and
go to the bigher (i.e. more
coaplex)
linHuistic uni~s, e.g.
morphe.e,
word,
phrase,
clause, sentence,
and discourse, ~he picture oL invariance
changee because these
uni~s have
.eaning.
Invariance at
these levels is the invariance
of .eanin& associated with a
alven combination of phonemes.
Charles S.
Peirce declared
that every lin~uistic sign has a general invariant .eanin~,
which is "all tha~ is explIcIt in ~he sian itself apart from
Its context
and circu.sf~nces
of
ut~erance"
(Peirce
1960:5.474;
Jakobson
1980a:JS-37,.
Roman
Jakobson's
description ot ~he ~usslan case
sys~e. is a coaent .rgumen~
for
Invariance
ot .eanin@
in
.orpbolo~y
(Jakobson
1971b:23-71,154-183).
Jakobson shows the general invariant
aeanin~
for each of ~he cases in
Russian.
For
example,
althou@h the @enltive may have contextual variants
such as
the so-called "genitlve of negation" and
"6Ieni~ive
of
possession," ~he genitive case also has an invariant meanin@
underlyin~ all of
its uses.
Referring to
~he invariant as
the "&eneral~ meaning and ~o
the con~ex~ual varian~s as the
"particular" or Hcombina~ory" .eanin@s, Jakobson says:

'

"The question of general m.anings in case eys~e.s belongs to
aorpholoiY while the ques~ion of par~icular aeanings b.lon~s
~o
syntax,
since
~h.
Meneral
meanIng of
a
case
is
Independent
of
its environmen~,
While
l~s
par~lcular
aeanin~s are aefined by
varioue combinations of eurroundln@
words involving both their formal
and their reel reterence.
.e may . . y
~hat the
particular meanings are combinatory
varian~s of ~he general
.eaning" (Jakobson 1~71b:35'.
"All
~he specific co.binatory .eanin@8 of any case can be reduced
~o a common denominator.
In relatioD
to the other cases ot
~he aa.e declensional system every
ca.e is charac~erized by
ita own invariant "eneral meaninQ,
or value
(Nxeleur") ~o
u.e Saussure's ~ermN (Jakobson 1971b:156'.
linguists tha~ bave studied invariance of .eaninM in
lexical and gram.atical aorpholoMY are Dwi~ht
BolinMer,
Wl11iaa Diver, Erica Garcia, Tal.y Givon, Anna Hatcher, Joan
Hoope~,
O~~o
Jesper •• n,
Robert
~i~.ner.
C.
B.
ven
Schoon.veld, Sandra Tho.peon and Linda .augh (see BoliD~er
1977:20)~
For exaaple, ~n bis book enti~led Meanig@ ~
~ Dwiaht Bolinger discus.es ~he iDvariant .eaninus of the
O~her
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words An.lt, .fUl..mjl, IUl.1 A.D.l:, Jl2, il, there, A.1. Ag, remind, and
others, as well as infinitiv •• , imperatives, and .ord order.
In th.
pre~ace at the book
Boling.r .tates that
this book
"reattirms the old principl. that tbe natural condition ot
langua8e is to preserve 00. tor. for one .eaoin8, and one
.eaning for one torm" (Bolin~er 1977~x) •
typ.s at invarianc. in lao&ua~e
• e have discussed two basic
invariance at
.ound and
iovarianc. of
.eaning.
Invariance at sound is invarianc. 01 relations in a system
of phone . . s.
Invariaoce ot meaning a •• ociated with a given
lingui.tic torm is a characteristic of the linguistic units
of a
hiQher order than phooe . . s.
BolinQer considers the
"one-for_one-.. eaning" principle to be a "universal" and he
points
out
that
"it
bas exceptions,
but
as wltb all
universals
the exceptions are imbalances that a
language
tends to elimlnat.;.e can no .. are live comfortably wit~
precise synonymy
than
with
the conflict
of
bomonyms"
(Bolin~er 1977:9).
One co.mon objection to invariance of m.anin& i . aupposed
homonymy.
8080n).. s are
r.puted to be words .itb different
meanings that share the
same form.
Let us lOOk at three
examples in English of
such "ho .. ony .... ;
bachelgr, ~able,
and JlAJl.
Jakobson
lists the
major variant meanings of
bachelgr ae (1) unmarried .an, (2) lowest academlc degre.,
(3) knight serving under the standard of another king, and
(4) tur seal without 8ete during br.eding tim. (Jakobson
197~:49).
He
recognizes that the referents are different,
but the referents .ust not be confused with the word itself.
Th. word
bas an intrinsic general . . . ning tbat
can be
applied to tbe different referents.
Jakobson says "all tbe
b§chetQrs bave the following in co •• on:
tbey are all adult
bein~s but
i~ one
aspect incomplete;' (1) adult .an, but
unmarried, (2) academic degr.e, but. 1:be .lo •• st, (3) knight,
but wi~hout a banner of his own, (4) adult .eal, but without
a ma1:e during bre.ding tl.e" (Jakobson 197J~50).
Tb. word
table lik•• ise has an inherent .eaning that can be applied
to r.ferents as different as picnic table,
aluminu. table,
.ultipllcation table, and
wat.r
tabl..
labie .eans,
as
Waugh puts it, a flat surface on whicb things can b. placed
or arranged (Waugh
1979.~Jl;
~obertson 1977:1'.
l.a~ln.
thIs conversation b.tw.en two
linQuists, one
sk.ptical of
invarianc. and the other convinced ot it.
"The three words
pronounced Ran as .xemplified In 'ball-point pen',
'pia
penl, and Ipen' •• anina penitentiary are bo.ony.s, are they
not?-Perhaps,
but 1:here i . a •••• ntlc notion co •• on to
them all,
the
id.a of con1:aln •• nt or control and
tbe
pre.cribed or controlled exIt from
tbe contain.ent or
r.l.ase fro .. the control.
In all three ca ••• so.ethinM is
under control by .ean. at the RAA, and if 11: sets out of the
~ In 80me .ay other tban
the prescrib.d way the r.sult is
• ••• sy·.· ".ell, you .ay b. riabt 1:h.re, but that invariant
.eanln& Is 1:00 abatract to be useful
In l1nauistics.
It's
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more produc~ive ~o view the tbr •• pens as ho.onYNs."
7bis
vi..
of abstrac~ion
a.
unproductiv. or
impractical
contradicts ~he experi.nce of scienc.,
.hos. pro&r.ss 1s
equa~ed
.i~h increasin@
abili~y
to .xplain ph.no.ena by
aeane of significant gen.ralizations~

~

In Eins~.in·s .y.s abstraction
is a
pow.rful ~ool
in ~he
hands of ~h. sci.ntist.
We writ.s t~a~ "be~or. N.wton ~here
wae no co.pr.h.nsive
syst.m 01
physical causali~y
which
could in any way rend.r ~he d.ep.r charac~ers of ~h. world
of concrete experience" and he peints out that Ntoday we are
eo accus~o •• d to forming concep~ions which corr.spond to •••
(N.wton's laws]
that w. can hardly r.alize any
lonMer how
areat a
capaci~y for abstraction
was ne.ded"
to formulate
~hem
tEinstein
1927:201-203).
Einstein •• phasiz.s
~bat
"W.st.rn thought and research and Dractical constructiog"
are firmly rooted in Newto~'s abstractions (ibid~) (italics
add.d].
~oday
these
abstractions are
laud.d
tor
their
b.auty,
simplicity, and
practicality.
In his .earch
for
lnv~riance, Einst.in
makes even aor. abstrac~ abstractions
~hat
N.wton does.
These abstractions 8iMht have
s •••• d
laughable
if
the
predic~ions
~h.y
mad.
had not
been
verifi.dJ No
one laughs at
the atomic bo~b.
•• v.n.rat.
New~on
and Einstein for
their succ.ssful abstraction ot
lnvarlanc. fro. cont.xtual variatlon~
Why not r.co@nize the
areatn.ss of Saussure, whose predictions of
invariance in
sp.ech sounds have been
like.ise
v.rified7
~e
cannot
dismise invaplance with the
charge of
b.inQ abstract.
I
suspect that .any in Newton's day could see
no practical
applica~ions of his
laws of invarianc.; today we take th ••
for &ran~ed.
Let us not disregard invarianc.
in lan8ua@.
Just because .e cannot ye~ see _hat such knowled~e _ill l.ad
to.
Invariance
is useful, productive,
practical, powerful
to ~h. de~r.e
that i t increases our ability
~o .xplain and
pr.dlc~ linguistic phenomena.
L.~..
re.mphasize the relational nature of
invarianc. in
lanau&&e.
Linguistic invariance is not .etrically absolute.
Both
the
Invariance
of sound and
that
of
•• anina are
r.lational,
or ~opological.
B.ll sees topolo.y as
the
.a~h.aatics
of the
future, and
Jakobson
stat.s t~at
the
topological approach is
the only way ~o ad.quat.ly account
for
linMuJstic
pheno •• oa.
Edward
Sapir conclud.s
a
paragrap~
on
Einsteinian
r.lativity
and
linguistiC
relatIvity .lth this
80b.rinK admonition
to
linwuists:
-What fett.rs
the .ind and b.numbs
the spirit is
the ev.r
doaa.d acceptance of absolut.s" (Sapir 1949:159).

I bave titl.d this paper "~.la~ional Invarianc. in L.ngua~e"
inst.ad of -~el.tional Invarianc.
In Linguis~ic8" b.caus. I
think ~hat althougb r.lational invarianc. is io languaMe, i t
Is not y.t sufficiently Jq linKuistics.
When w. wond.r "_hy
both.r with invari.nc.
in linauistica7" 1.t us
consider
-What .xplana~ory power would ch •• i.try have If ch.mlsts did
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not know that both ice and stea. cODsist o~ H20?"
If
IDvariance i . so iaportant in all
the sciences, why is i t
not iaportant In linguistics? A handfut of
lin~ulsts have
asserted ~he
i~portance
of
invariance in
lan~u.ge
and
consequently In linguistics, but unfortunately they remain
relatlvely unknown or Ignored by the linguistic co~.unity at
lar&e.
I a.
confident that when lin8uists
take relatlonal
invariance
seriously
to
the
de&ree
that
physicists,
•• theaaticlans,
and othar scientists bave,
.a . i l l hava
equatly impressive rasults.
NOTES
1.
Compara this with Jakobson:
"there is no siWnQtum
without aignua"
(Jakobson 1971b:260) and "in
~ra.mar there
is no conceptual opposition without a
corraspondln~ formal
distinction" (Jakobson 1971b:S86).
2.
In Sapir's terminology nouns classifY thalr rafarants as
"existants"
&nd
verbs classify
their
referents
as
"occurrents".
(See Sapir 1949:123 and Jakobson 1971b:S~1.)
3.
The ,-ra "phoneme" was first proposed by A.
DufricheDasgenattes In
1873, endorsad by Louis Havat in
1874, and
used by Saussure in 187~
in
his book on
Indo-European
vowals~
Baudouin de Courtanay and KruszeWSki
adoptad this
term in la~O
to .ean a meaning-discriminating
speech sound
that exists in a syste. of such sounde in a given lan~uage
(a.&.,
Ipl and Ibl are phone . . s in En&lish bacause they
distinguish words
lika "pit" and "bit").
Baudouin da
Courtenay coined tha term "morpheme" in Ib78 by analo~y .ith
"phone.e".
The
tar. "allophone",
.idely used in
postBlooafleldian linguistics, was coined 'by BenJaain Lee ~horf.
(See Jakobson 1971b:3~6-397,40S.40~,409.)
4.
On the ralation~l
invariance
In the
phonoloMicat
dietinctive faatures and the spectrographic evidence of i t
.aa Delattre 196~ and Jakobson & _augh 1979:80-95.
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